Monroe County:
Before and After C19
Five people live in the small town of Monroeville in
Monroe County, Alabama. All 5 people remember
their past, while being constantly reminded in the
present day how their lives will never be the same
after the effects of Covid-19.

CONTACT
Jaytilya M. Watkins Film
Email: jmjmusic85@gmail.com
Phone: 1 (251) 593-7483
Website: www.jaytilyamwatkins.com

The Film- Overview
Genre: Documentary
Running time: 143 minutes
Languages: English
Format: SD
Edited with: Adobe Premiere
Writer & Director: Jaytilya M. Watkins
Producers: Jaytilya M Watkins and Richard
Armstrong
Website: www.jaytilyamwatkins.com
Distribution: Vimeo

The Film
Synopsis
MONROE COUNTY:
BEFORE AND AFTER C-19
PRODUCED BY JAYTILYA M. WATKINS & RICHARD A. ARMSTRONG

“Monroe County: Before and After C-19” is a documentary
about five people who live in the small town of Monroe
County that is further transformed because of Covid-19.
While they reflect on their past, they are constantly
reminded in the present day how their lives will never be
the same after the effects of the pandemic in their small
Alabama town.
Watch on the trailer VIMEO here:
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/jaytilyawatkins.

Praise for Monroe County: Before and after C19

5/5
“Jaytilya is amazing! The way she captures the entire Monroe
County experience from beginning to end is realistic and
educational. All of her interview subjects were very intriguing,
and this documentary leaves the viewer to think about the state
of our society after Covid-19, which is still to be determined.”

5/5
“I don’t typically watch documentaries, but Jaytilya did a great
job in making me as a viewer become interested in the subject
matter, and managed to capture the feel of the pandemic. I really
learned a lot about the history of Monroeville from watching this
film.”

BRANDON H.

CASSANDRA L.

Praise for Monroe County: Before and after C19

5/5
“Thank you so much for telling the story of those in Monroe
county who have survived the pandemic. This is an important
topic that many people are not addressing nor learning from. I
am grateful to see a film covering the stories of everyday people
in a small town in Alabama as they overcome their struggles.”

5/5
“A raw and real look at how Covid 19 affected 5 people in a small
town in Southern Alabama. Jobs were lost, and lives were lost.
Now, they have to pick up the pieces and begin again. This is a
story that needed to be told.”
JASMINE N.

ROBERT G.

Official Media Teaser Trailer
Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/ondemand/jaytilyawatkins
Embedded code (copy and paste):
<iframe src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/671840311?h=8a401898f2"
width="640" height="360" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay; fullscreen;
picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>
<p><a href="https://vimeo.com/671840311">Monroe County-Before
&amp; After C-19</a> from <a
href="https://vimeo.com/jaytilyamwatkins">Jaytilya M Watkins</a> on
<a href="https://vimeo.com">Vimeo</a>.</p>

Media Photos

The Creator
Jaytilya M. Watkins
writer, producer, director, cinematographer,
editor for Monroe County: Before & After C19

Jaytilya M. Watkins was born on December 22, 1985 in
Dallas, Texas. She moved to Monroeville, Alabama with
her parents at the age of 5 years old where she’s been
ever since. She graduated from Hillcrest High School in
Evergreen, Alabama in 2005. She is the author of three
books- The Misunderstood African American Female;
Devotion, Obsession, & Deceptions; & Queens in a
Warzone. Jaytilya creates illustrations and paintings,
and seeks to tell compelling stories through video, the
written word, and through her art. Her latest
documentary, “Monroe County-Before & After C-19” is
available to rent or purchase on VIMEO.

Links & Contact Info
Website: www.jaytilyamwatkins.com
Email: jmjmusic85@gmail.com
Instagram: @JaytilaMWatkins
Phone: 1 (251) 593-7483

